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Quick stand-by
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R A D I C A L  M O V E M E N T

New backlight LCD
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New model of Mercury-free sphygmomanometer

Mercury-free
sphygmomanometer

Turn on“quickly”and display

appears“quickly!”
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Washable cuff

Easier to use and more convenient Mercury-free sphygmomanometer.
When pressing the power button, it turns on “quickly” and the display appears
“quickly” with simple operation! 

ORIGINAL

Quick stand-by

New backlight LCD

Shorten the time for Stand-by.

The 2-stage illuminance function is
integrated.

Prevention from incorrect operation
during measurement.

Active in 2 seconds after turning ON the power.

Even if you press the power button erroneously
during measurement, the power will not turn off.

•Illuminance will be lowered in 10 seconds without
 any opperation,then turn off the light in 50 seconds
 without any operation after illuminance lowering.
•Lighting constantly during measurement.

Automatic power off function
integrated
It turns OFF automatically without any operation
more than 5 minutes.

Made from Non-Latex materials for bulb,bladder and tube.
The healthcare professionals and patients with
latex allergy can use it safely.

Battery life

Light-weight design

Slip resistance sole

Non-latex specification

Approx. 6,000 measurements available

Visible in a dark place

•Non-water-permeable and non-bladder one-piece cuff. (Urethane coating on the inner surface)
•Easy cleaning with disinfectant. Cuff is washable when tube is removed and the connector plug
 is attached.

*The product specification may be changed without prior notice.

Product specification
Trade name Mercury-free sphygmomanometer KM-380II

20 to 300 mmHg in 2-mmHg scale

Within ±3 mmHg

Approx.680g (with battery and without cuff and squeeze bulb)

DC4.5V
Max 0.2W (with backlight on)

In housing:Approx.334(depth)×Approx.96(width)×Approx.65(height)
In use:Approx.334(depth)×Approx.96(width)×Approx.338(height)

Internally powered equipment, applied part of BF type
*This product conforms to EMC standard IEC 60601-1-2
3×AA batteries (rechargeable battery available)
*Measurable about 6,000 times in using size AA batteries
Turning off automatically without any operation more than
5 minutes.
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